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Mandatory Inclusionary Housing (MIH) and Zoning for
Quality and Affordability (ZQA) are proposed changes to
NYC’s Zoning Resolution

• Over 500 pages of zoning text are being changed
• Some changes are minor, some significant
• Together they are the most significant change to NYC
Zoning since at least 1985

ZQA encourages higher quality and/or more affordable
buildings
• Updates many concepts that haven’t changed since
1961 (senior and long-term care)
• Changes to the building envelope to allow density
bonuses for affordable housing and better buildings

• Many small changes to modernize NYC’s zoning code

MIH requires developers to build permanently affordable
housing
• Developers must make:
• 25% of units affordable to an average of 60% AMI, or
• 30% of units affordable to an average of 80% AMI, or
• 30% affordable to 120% AMI with no subsidy

• Only applies to targeted areas that are “up-zoned”
• Provides bonus floor area in exchange for
permanently affordable units

MIH topics

In exchange for extra floor area and a larger building
envelope, a developer must provide permanently affordable
housing after an up-zoning

Today: R7-2 4.0 FAR
80’ height limit
No required affordable
Common in EH now

MIH: R7D 5.6 FAR
125’ height limit
25-30% required affordable
Could be bigger

MIH requirements are higher than the current optional
80/20 program
• MIH as proposed:
• 25% of units affordable to an average of 60% AMI, or
• 30% of units affordable to an average of 80% AMI, or
• 30% affordable to 120% AMI with no subsidy

• Affordable units can be built on- or off-site
• Preserved units do NOT count as MIH affordable units:
new construction or conversions only!

• Optional program maintained where it exists (125th St)

The affordable housing is permanent, running with the
zoning
• Developments can use housing subsidies in addition to
bonus floor area
• Off-site option must forfeit both 421-a and larger building
envelope

• Neighboring affordable/non-affordable buildings on same
lot will likely keep 421-a, but lose larger envelope
• Implemented evenly across districts: no extra affordable
for more floor area
• Must use a height-limited building envelope in most cases
• Small buildings (11-25 units) may pay a fee instead, very
small buildings exempted

In 2013 CB11 recommended a Mandatory Inclusionary
Housing zoning using a 50-30-20 formula
• 50-30-20 meant:
• 50% of units market rate
• 30% of units below 130% AMI
• 20% of units below 50% AMI and below

• City said 50% affordability is not fiscally feasible Citywide, but HDC currently has a 50-30-20 program
• CB11 also said no off-site option in 2013

ZQA topics

Senior housing / long-term care
• Updates definitions and aligns them with State
standards

• Allows mixing of types housing in the same building
(e.g. long-term care and senior housing need not be
separated)
• Gives a 20% floor area bonus for affordable senior
housing so that larger buildings can be built
• Unlike MIH, affordability is for at least 30 years,
subject to “exit review”
Update of the old “non-profit residences for the elderly” classification and ends the
required separation of long-term care from residences. Should make this housing easier
to build
Mixed market rate/senior buildings are allowed, but only on-site

Parking
• Required parking eliminated for new affordable units
• Existing required parking for affordable units can be
removed through an application to the BSA
• Existing affordable senior housing parking can be
removed without BSA

• New market rate housing in affordable buildings can
remove parking through an application to the BSA
Example 100 unit, 70-30 building:
Today
Parking for market: 35 spaces
Parking for affordable: 7 spaces
Total req. parking: 42 spaces

Under ZQA
Parking for market 35 spaces
Parking for affordable 0 spaces
Total req. parking 35 spaces

Building spacing and courts

• Changes to court and building
spacing rules allow for
traditional NYC building forms
• These buildings could not be
built under current zoning, but
could be with ZQA

Tudor City

Jackson Heights

San Remo

Building spacing (23-711)
Distance between buildings on the same lot is reduced
from 60 feet to 40 feet for residential buildings
This rule makes infill on existing
housing MUCH easier, including
NYCHA housing. Prior NYCHA infill
proposals targeted few sites, in part
because there were few good sites
for infill under the current rules.
The image shows Holmes Houses.
Areas in green are more than 60
feet from existing buildings. The
hatching shows areas more than 40
feet. At 40 feet, there are four
reasonable development sites (near
10,000 SF) on Holmes. At 60 feet,
there are zero development sites

Changes to the building envelope
• Most districts see modest changes to building
envelopes to allow for slightly taller buildings (~5 feet)

• Affordable senior and inclusionary housing areas see
larger increases to the building envelope to
accommodate the bonus: 25 feet in R7A for instance

Changes to the building envelope (con’t)
• Changes allow or encourage setbacks from the
street, recesses, façade articulation and less
expensive construction technologies
• Eliminates the required rear yard setback in most
contextual districts

The required rear yard setback creates
this “notch.” Its purpose is to allow
more light to rear yards

Rear yards
• Accessory residential uses (laundry rooms, rec rooms,
etc.) are allowed in the rear yard of buildings with
inclusionary housing/affordable senior residences
• Currently, only community facility, parking, and
commercial uses in a commercial overlay are allowed
in the rear yard of a residential building
Example of a permitted commercial
obstruction in a rear yard. These
permitted obstructions impact the light
and air for the lower apartments that face
the opposite rear yard.

Ground floor apartment window

Density (the maximum number of units per square foot of
floor area)
• Eliminates differences between all apartment districts
(a minimum of 680 SF is now necessary when all units
are averaged together)
• Affordable residences for seniors now exempted from
density requirements
• Eliminates minimum unit size / allows “micro-units”
• Smallest a unit could be is about 275 SF
• HPD guidelines for HPD projects have about a 360 SF
minimum

MIH and ZQA comments

Comments that we’ve heard already:
MIH concerns:
• Off-site option for affordable housing not acceptable
• On-site, separate building, for affordable housing not
acceptable
• Affordability is not deep enough (e.g. AMIs don’t work
for East Harlem)
• There is not enough affordable housing provided
• 50-30-20 or 50-20-30, something else?

• Concern over the lack of guidelines and oversight of
the payment in-lieu-of building fund

Comments that we’ve heard already:
ZQA concerns:
• Removal of parking should always be a part of a BSA
review
• Parking requirements should be more fine-grained
• Minimum unit size for senior housing is too low
• New building spacing and infill should not apply to
NYCHA in the absence of a plan for infill

• Permanence of affordability for senior housing

What are your thoughts?

Additional Resources
ZQA
DCP materials:
Summary presentation: http://www.nyc.gov/html/dcp/pdf/zoning-qa/presentation_0915.pdf
A more complete summary: http://www.nyc.gov/html/dcp/pdf/zoning-qa/extended_project_description.pdf
FAQ: http://www.nyc.gov/html/dcp/html/zoning-qa/zoning-for-affordability-faq.shtml
Draft Zoning text: http://www.nyc.gov/html/dcp/pdf/zoning-qa/zqa-text-amendment.pdf
Final Scope. Long, but well-reasoned justification of the reasons for doing ZQA (first 62 pages) and then a
description of the action and environmental review:
http://www.nyc.gov/html/dcp/pdf/env_review/zoning-qa/final_scope.pdf
The page to the draft environmental impact statement for ZQA:
http://www.nyc.gov/html/dcp/html/env_review/zoning-quality.shtml
Other ZQA commentary:
Critique from CIVITAS:
http://civitasnyc.org/live/wp-content/uploads/2015/10/CIVITAS-ZQA-RECOMMENDATIONS.pdf
MIH
DCP Materials:
Presentation: http://www.nyc.gov/html/dcp/pdf/housing/mih_presentation_0915.pdf
Program summary: http://www.nyc.gov/html/dcp/pdf/housing/one_pager.pdf
Detailed write-up of the reasons for MIH. Well-reasoned and detailed:
http://www.nyc.gov/html/dcp/pdf/housing/mih_report.pdf
Fiscal feasibility analysis: http://www.nyc.gov/html/dcp/pdf/housing/bae_report_092015.pdf
Draft zoning text: http://www.nyc.gov/html/dcp/pdf/housing/proposed_zoning_text.pdf

Or contact me: George Janes
George@georgejanes.com
917-612-7478
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